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Abstract
Being able to read and write is one of the most important skills in mod-
ern economies. Literacy frequently is a prerequisite for employment and
its relevance for productivity and wages is magnified by the fact that it is
only through literacy that many other skills become usable. More so than
for natives, this argument applies to migrants: even those with high levels
of human capital acquired in the country of origin often have it rendered
worthless by the absence of literacy in the host country language. Using
novel data from a large-scale German adult literacy test (leo – level-one
study), we investigate the determinants of literacy and show that migrants
have systematically lower language skills than natives. We find that any
observed raw employment and wage gaps between natives and migrants can
be fully explained by these differences.
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21 Introduction
Migrants earn less than natives. This blanket statement describes the so called
“wage gap” between natives and migrants that has been observed for many years
in many countries. Earnings differentials are found in the United States (Chiswick
1978, Borjas 1985, Sanders and Lessem 2013), Canada (Ferrer, Green, and Riddell
2006), the UK (Chiswick 1980, Denny, Harmon, and Roche 1997, Bell 1997, Mi-
randa and Zhu 2013), and Germany (Pischke 1992, Dustmann 1993, Aldashev, Ger-
nandt, and Thomsen 2012, Bartolucci 2009), among others. Non-trivial differences
often remain even after factoring out determinants of wages such as educational
attainment.1
It is important to investigate whether such observed inequalities can be at-
tributed to migrants actually being discriminated against by employers or whether
they simply lack competencies or qualifications relevant in the labor market, and
those are not captured in the data. One important qualification for many jobs is
the ability to read and write in the native tongue of the country one resides in.
Migrants likely differ from natives in this respect, and if they indeed show lower
levels of literacy in the host country language, failing to factor in these differences
may be responsible for at least part of any observed wage gap.
One reason is that lack of literacy can in general impair productivity, for exam-
ple because it keeps an individual from communicating with others, from following
work instructions and safety regulations, or from acquiring further human capital
and gathering information e.g. on how to keep up their health. This is true for
natives and migrants alike, but in the case of migrants being able to read and write
in the native tongue of a country is complementary to any human capital they may
have already acquired in their native country. Not being able to read and write
can void educational attainment and occupational qualifications accumulated in
the country of origin prior to migrating.
This complementarity of literacy arises of course because it is a necessary re-
quirement in order to be able to apply many skills – think of the migrant engineer
or physician who cannot communicate with clients, colleagues or patients because
he doesn’t speak the language. The same mechanism applies to lower qualification
levels as well, and even those who are qualified for jobs that do not require com-
municating with others on the job at all may see their skills invalidated, e.g. if
they cannot find the right job because they are unable to read job offers. While
this complementarity theoretically also matters for natives, it is far less likely to
1Algan, Dustmann, Glitz, and Manning (2010) show that, unconditionally, in the UK migrants
earn higher wages on average than natives. At the same time migrants have higher schooling on
average, and conditional on education their earnings fall behind those of natives.
3observe a native with a high stock of human capital who doesn’t speak the native
language than it is to observe a migrant for whom this is true. In fact, in the data
that we use, only 4% of natives with a university degree are functionally illiter-
ate in the German language, whereas this applies to 24% of migrants. This high
prevalence of “mismatches” between education levels and literacy among migrants
may lead to the often observed phenomenon of migrants downgrading to jobs below
their formal qualification level (Friedberg 2001, Ozden, Neagu, and Mattoo 2005,
Dustmann, Frattini, and Preston 2013), and therefore substantially contribute to
wage differentials with equally educated natives.
Assessing whether language proficiency is responsible for observed wage differ-
ences requires a good measure of literacy. Objective measures of literacy are not
easy to come by, and this is why many studies use self reported assessments of
how well individuals speak a language (Chiswick 1991, Chiswick 1992, Chiswick
and Miller 1995, Chiswick and Miller 2014 provide a concise survey). Prominent
examples include the US census or the German Socioeconomic Panel (GSOEP).
These assessments are of course subject to measurement error, potentially also sys-
tematic bias because self assessments depend on the individual reference group, i.e.
the local standard of literacy. This is evident in Finnie and Meng (2005), who find
that migrants who earn more are more likely to assess their language skills in a
positive manner, which tends to overstate the importance of literacy for earnings.
They use data that contains both literacy test scores as well as self assessments,
and show that test scores are a superior measure compared to self assessed literacy.
It is also possible that migrants generally underestimate their language skills,
for example because they compare themselves to those natives who are perfectly
literate – which would lead researchers to overestimate the portion of any migrant-
native wage gap that is due to literacy. Along these lines, questions about literacy
in surveys are often not asked of natives at all. If information on the literacy
of natives is not available, by looking at whether the wage gap disappears for
migrants who have very good language proficiency one might end up comparing
highly proficient migrants with the average skilled native. This is not necessarily
informative because it implicitly assumes that every native person has good literacy
skills in their native tongue, which is certainly not true as we will show.
The use of test scores rather than self assessments circumvents problems due to
measurement error, one of the main issues that has plagued the literature. When
self assessed literacy scores are used, instrumental variable estimates often produce
larger coefficients on literacy than the ols estimates, and suggest that the down-
ward bias in estimates caused by measurement error in the language variables is
even larger than any upward bias caused by literacy being confounded with innate
ability or motivation (Dustmann and van Soest 2001, 2002, Bleakley and Chin
42004). Having a precise measure of language skills is thus obviously desirable, but
in our case an additional requirement is that it should be particularly selective in
the lower ranges of literacy. The reason is that – as we will show – a large fraction
of migrants don’t have a good command of German, and therefore the wage gap
will to a large extent be identified off variation in this literacy region.
The data that we use is especially well suited for this purpose and to our
knowledge it is novel to the economics literature. It stems from the Level One Study
(leo), which was conducted by the University of Hamburg. leo is the first large
scale German literacy survey which explicitly focuses on the lower end of the skill
spectrum, the Level One. Upon its release, leo gained quite some media attention,
mainly because it uncovered that the prevalence of illiteracy is roughly twice as
high as previously thought. Some 8400 individuals were interviewed, representative
of the German population, and to give an idea of how leo compares in terms of
difficulty to the International Adult Literacy Survey (ials), the most well known
literacy test: the lowest ials level is roughly equivalent to the fifth lowest leo
level. leo is less selective at the upper end of the spectrum, but roughly 35% of
natives and 76% of migrants in our data fall into the lower range (below the lowest
ials level), where ials cannot differentiate but leo can identify four skill levels
ranging from “strict illiteracy” to “below grade school level”.
Ability bias in the literacy coefficient is the second problem the literature on
the general effects of literacy on wages needs top cope with. This issue is of course
not solved by using test scores, and we will not be able to cleanly disentangle the
effects of literacy on wages from those of unobserved ability. However this does not
harm our specific analysis, since we focus not on the returns to literacy per se, but
rather on the question of whether any raw wage gap can be explained by literacy
– or any other productivity relevant factor that is captured by literacy. Obviously
factors such as motivation and ability should be rewarded on the labor market, and
with cross-sectional data these skills may be partly reflected in the literacy variable
for both migrants and natives. Fortunately, ability bias is not a big concern for
our analysis as long as it is captured the literacy of migrants and natives alike. To
further support this argument, we show that there are no significant interaction
effects between migrant status and literacy, and are therefore confident that the
literacy variable does not measure different things for the two groups of individuals.
This is the backdrop against which we will attempt to to paint an encompassing
picture of how language proficiency relates to the performance of migrants on the
German labor market compared to natives. First, we investigate the determinants
of language proficiency in the population, and we assess to what extent the literacy
skills of migrants are systematically different from those of native Germans. There
is a clear expectation that migrants fare on average worse than Germans, and we
5show that they indeed on average have lower test scores by about one standard
deviation. Across both groups, those who are more highly educated tend to have
higher literacy skills. For migrants, literacy also improves with time since migra-
tion, and those individuals whose native language is more similar to German fare
better on the test, although the differences are not particularly large.
Having established that migrants and natives differ greatly in terms of German
literacy, in the next step we look at whether these differences are reflected on the
labor market. Specifically, we ask whether migrants are less likely to be employed,
and whether any potential employment gap between migrants and Germans is due
to differences in literacy. The initial differential in employment is roughly 6% to
the disadvantage of migrants, and considering differences in education cuts this
gap in half. Migrants who have spent more time in Germany are more likely to
be employed, as are migrants whose native language is closer to German. The
latter is true even conditional on literacy, suggesting that linguistic distance may
proxy for cultural distance. For both natives and migrants lower literacy levels are
associated with significantly lower probabilities of being employed, ranging from
4 to 15 percentage points when compared to individuals who can at least read
and write at a fourth grade level (leo level >4). Because of the above mentioned
lower literacy skills of migrants, taking into account language proficiency in our
estimations further reduces the differential between the groups, to the extent that
it explains literally all of the remaining employment gap.
This then leads to the third question we address in this paper: what is the
importance of literacy for the earnings of both migrants and natives, and can
differences in literacy explain observed wage differences between migrants and na-
tives? The results follow a pattern that is very similar to the one in the employment
equations: adding education cuts the initial 14% wage disadvantage of migrants in
half, and on top, literacy is very closely related to wages. Those who are illiterate
in the strictest sense command 27% lower earnings than those who reach at least
leo level four. Accordingly, when correcting for the fact that migrants have lower
proficiency in German, no wage gap remains. These results indicate that the raw
differences in earnings may not be rooted in discrimination but can actually be
explained by observable skills that are relevant for productivity. This result is ro-
bust across a number of subsamples where the results also show the same pattern,
except for the subgroup of migrants who arrived in Germany before the age of 12.
Among these individuals there is no raw wage differential to begin with.
Within the literature on the earnings of migrants, our paper is most closely
related to research on migration and the economics of language. Most of the work
in this area is concerned with explicitly estimating the returns to language skills for
non-natives. This is in contrast to our goal of explaining the wage gap, which does
6not rely on clean identification of returns to literacy. Dustmann and Glitz (2011),
and Chiswick and Miller (2014) provide excellent surveys of the international ev-
idence, and here we focus on work that has employed German data: Dustmann
(1994) uses data from the first wave of the GSOEP which provides self assessments
of migrant language skills, and shows that higher levels of literacy go with higher
earnings of migrants. Dustmann and van Soest (2001) revisit the topic, and show
that the self assessed language skills from the GSOEP are subject to severe misclas-
sification. Using instrumental variables they show that measurement error leads to
a substantial downward bias of the ols literacy coefficients. Aldashev, Gernandt,
and Thomsen (2012) also rely on GSOEP data, and show that increased language
skills go with increased labor market participation and that those with a better
command of German are more likely to earn higher wages because they are more
likely to be employed in white collar jobs.
Through our estimation of the determinants of literacy, we also share common
ground with the emerging literature on the effects of linguistic origin and linguistic
distance on the acquisition of the destination language. In line with what we find
in our literacy equations, Isphording and Otten (2014) and Isphording (2014) show
that migrants with higher linguistic distance between destination language and
their native language are at a disadvantage.
Finally, our paper is also related to the economics literature on cognitive skills.
Literacy is often considered to be a cognitive skill or at least a measure of cognitive
skills, and the idea that cognitive skills are one qualification that crucially affects
economic outcomes is of course not new. At the macro level, countries which have
a larger human capital stock at their disposal outperform those whose population
lacks basic skills. At the micro level, a staple result is that those with higher
cognitive skills earn more. Azariadis and Drazen (1990), Coulombe, Tremblay,
and Marchand (2004), and Coulombe and Tremblay (2006) show that higher levels
of literacy are reflected in economic growth. At the individual level, a number of
studies find high returns to literacy (Vignoles, De Coulon, and Marcenaro-Gutierrez
2010, McIntosh and Vignoles 2001, Green and Riddell 2003. For a survey see
Hanushek and Woessmann 2008).
In addition, the analysis is also linked to the vast literature on discrimination
of migrants and ethnic minorities. In a recent field experiment Kaas and Manger
(2012) show that job applicants with German sounding names are more likely to
receive a callback in the application process than those who have a Turkish sound-
ing name. The effect disappears when the applications include identical reference
letters. This is consistent with statistical discrimination: in the absence of infor-
mation, employers use ethnic origin as a proxy for productivity relevant features of
an applicant (such as literacy skills). However, Sprietsma (2013) in another field
7experiment finds evidence that student essays obtain significantly lower grades
and lower secondary school recommendations when they bear a Turkish sounding
rather than a German sounding name. While our analysis implies that there is no
discrimination when employers have to decide between migrants and natives with
identical literacy skills, the latter experiment suggests that migrants who attend
school in Germany may be discriminated against before they even arrive on the
labor market.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the
data, explains sample adjustments, and gives variable definitions. Section 3 inves-
tigates the determinants of literacy and differences between natives and migrants.
Sections 4 and 5 are concerned with the employment and wage gaps between mi-
grants and natives. Section 6 concludes.
2 Data and Descriptives
The data used in our analysis is taken from the leo–level-one study provided
by the University of Hamburg (see Grotlu¨schen and Riekmann 2011). leo is repre-
sentative for the German population of migrants and natives aged between 18 and
64, whose language skills are sufficient to respond to a German survey-interview.
The interview as well as the literacy tests are conducted in German only, and ac-
cordingly the test measures literacy in the German language.2 leo conducts prac-
tical reading and writing tests as part of the face-to-face interview which enable
us to cope with the substantial measurement error introduced by the self-reported
language proficiency scales that many studies use (Carliner 1981; Chiswick 1991;
see Dustmann and Glitz 2011 for a comprehensive survey). These competence tests
allow for a categorization of the sample population into five groups: respondents
who are able to read and write at the letter level (= α-level 1) and at the word
level (= α-level 2) are strict illiterates. They can logographically identify single
words from graphic features (α-level 1) or may be able to read or write single words
(α-level 2) but not sentences. Those who are at the sentence level (= α-level 3)
are functionally illiterate, i. e. they are able to read and write single sentences but
fail even with short texts (see figures 5 and 6 for sample test items). Respondents
below grade school level (= α-level 4) cannot read or write texts at a level that is
expected at the end of 4th grade – these people typically avoid reading and writing,
even with texts that include commonly known words only. The final group consists
of those whose literacy skills are at or above the grade school level (= α-level 5).
By explicitly focusing on the lower end of the literacy scale (= the Level One),
2An individual may therefore be illiterate in German and literate in another language.
8the leo-study provides a novel dataset and fills a gap in the existing literature.3
leo includes 8,436 observations from all German states (Bundesla¨nder) and con-
sists of two sub–samples. The larger sample (7,035 units) is randomly drawn from
among the German population. The smaller sample (1,401 observations) is selected
from the population of people with secondary education or below—a means to sam-
ple more individuals who are not able to sufficiently read and write.4 Combining
the two sub-samples generates different selection probabilities for individuals with
higher or lower school degrees. Therefore, we apply probability weights in our esti-
mations and when making inference to the population in the descriptive statistics.
We use observations from both sub-samples and extract data on the vari-
ables described in tables 5 and 6 in the appendix. As recommended in Bilger
et. al. (2012), we drop 20 observations with obviously invalid information on the
literacy variables. Also excluded are 44 units who can not be uniquely assigned to
one educational level. We further constrain the sample to individuals who belong
to the labor force, i. e. those who are engaged in full-time (3,107 obs.) or part-time
work (1,418 obs.) and individuals who report to be currently unemployed (1,126
obs.). After these steps we obtain a final unweighted estimation sample of 5,651
observations including 568 migrants.
Taking migrants and natives together, strict illiteracy (= α-levels 1 and 2)
affects 4.4% of the labor force (see figure 1), 9.8% of the German labor force is
functionally illiterate and another 25.7% of the work force cannot read or write at
a level that is expected at the end of 4th grade (α-level 4). In sum, roughly 40% of
the German labor force only have very limited reading and writing skills at their
disposal.
2.1 Migration, Wage, and Literacy variables
Migration Variable. The literature defines migrants in a number of ways.
The most exclusive operationalization is to only consider those who do not have
citizenship of the respective country. Often migrants are also defined to mean those
who were born abroad – which in comparison to citizenship adds individuals who
obtained host country citizenship post migration, and excludes those who were born
in the host country but do not have citizenship. German statistics typically use the
category of “individuals with migration background”: it includes everyone who was
born to at least one parent that is non-German or that migrated to Germany. Since
we are interested in the relation between language proficiency and labor market
3Detailed information on how leo allows to to differentiate these low skill levels and how the
leo items compare to other literacy tests can be found at http://blogs.epb.uni-hamburg.de/leo/.
4For further details see Bilger et. al. (2012).
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Literacy variables and plausible values. Instead of a single cognitive liter-
acy score, the leo-data-set includes five plausible values. These values are random
draws from the posterior distribution of a latent variable, given each individual’s
responses to the test items and a set of background variables in a conditioning
discrete choice model. The latter assumes the literacy skills to be normally dis-
tributed among the population.6 When using plausible values, measurement error
in the literacy scores is negligible (see Junker, Schofield, and Taylor 2012) and the
efficiency of population estimates improves. However, as each draw of a plausible
value includes a random error component, these values can not be individually
allocated as test scores. Therefore, similar to analyses using multiple imputations
(see Rubin 1987), we run a regression on each plausible value, average the results
and adjust the standard errors for variation between the five estimates.
In addition to the continuous literacy scores, leo also provides five discrete
α-levels (see figure 1). To convert the continuous score into literacy levels, leo de-
fines thresholds, which are anchored in the leo-pretest and earlier literacy studies.
A person reaches a certain α-level if they can solve a typical item from the corre-
sponding level of difficulty with a probability of 62%.7
Wage variable. The leo–study measures wages as monthly gross income from
current employment. As is well known from the literature on survey methodology,
asking for wages is an intrusive question to many respondents. In the leo-survey
37% of the income data is missing. However, 87% of those refusing to quote their
salary were willing to classify it within certain ranges (≤ e 400, 401–1000 e and
> e 1000). For those who only provided a class of income, we impute predicted
gross wages based on linear wage regressions using respondents in the respective
class who provided an exact income. Predictions are based on age, sex, education,
occupation, working hours and region.
2.2 Descriptive comparison of the migrant and native labor
force
Based on our definition of migrant status, in 2010 about 16% of the migrant and
around 9% of the native labor force were unemployed (see figure 2 and table 6).
On average, monthly gross wages of natives were about e 366 higher than those of
migrants, and we find virtually no difference in hours worked per week.
6For further details see Hartig and Riekmann (2012). A practical guide for constructing and
applying plausible values can be found in Adams and Wu (editors) (2002).
7Because we have five plausible values, a single individual can be allocated to different α-levels
in different draws.
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ing up. Migrants, on the other hand, acquire proficiency in the host country’s
language at high costs.10 These costs differ according to e. g. their educational
background or the distance of the mother tongue to the destination language.
While it seems obvious that migrants on average have lower literacy skills in the
destination country language, it is still informative to see to what extent the groups
differ in literacy, and what the determinants of literacy are.
Table 1 reports results from eight weighted ols regressions (linear probability
models in columns with even numbers), where the dependent variable is either the
literacy score (L. S.) or an indicator that equals one if the respondent attains a
test score of α-level 3 or below (≤ Funct.). We estimate each specification five
times—once with each relevant plausible value variable—, average the parameters,
and compute clustered standard errors which are adjusted for variation between
the five sets of results. All specifications include the number of years since migra-
tion, a gender dummy, a dichotomous variable for having a partner, the number
of children, as well as fixed effects for birth cohorts, population size classes and
counties (Landkreis). We additionally control interview duration and interviewer
fixed effects to account for interviewers’ potential impact on the literacy tests. We
center variables which are interacted with the migrant dummy (linguistic distance
and years since migration) in order to measure the literacy gap at the mean value
of the interacted variables.
Column (1) shows that the average migrant’s language command lies about 9.6
score points (≈ one standard deviation) below the linguistic abilities of an average
native. In column (2), the probability of being functionally illiterate is almost
31 percentage points higher for migrants than for native speakers, for whom this
probability is 9.7%. In columns (3) and (4) we additionally control for educational
attainment which reduces the literacy gap to 0.86 standard deviations of the literacy
score and scales down the functional illiteracy gap to 27 percentage points (for
newly arrived migrants these gaps are of course much larger, because time since
migration is centered at its mean of roughly 22 years).
The degree of difficulty in acquiring the host country’s language varies depend-
ing on the migrant’s first language.11 We capture this in two ways: In columns
(5) and (6) we include a set of self-constructed binary variables which classify the
immigrants’ native tongues according to “language family trees”. Since Chiswick
and Miller (2005) argue that using language trees may not fully cover how a mod-
ern language differs from (1) its predecessor language, (2) other language-branches
on the same tree, and (3) modern languages on other trees, we additionally use a
10For a comprehensive overview on the acquisition of language capital see Chiswick (1991) and
Chiswick and Miller (1995).
11See e.g. Chiswick and Miller (2005), (2012), (2014), and Isphording and Otten (2014).
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recently developed continuous linguistic distance measure in columns (7) and (8).
The distance measure is provided by the German Max Planck Institute for Evo-
lutionary Anthropology and uses an algorithm to compare pairs of languages (see
Bakker et. al. 2009).12 Ceteris paribus, the literacy gap is smallest for migrants
with Germanic (0.56 std. dev. and 13 percentage points), Slavic (0.78 std. dev.
and 21 percentage points), and Romanic language background (0.83 std. dev. and
30 percentage points). The largest difference is found with respect to the Iranian
language tree (1.3 std. dev. and 47 percentage points). As for the distance mea-
sure, we find that an increase of linguistic distance by one standard deviation raises
the language gap by 0.06 standard deviations of the literacy score and increases
the probability gap of being functionally illiterate by 0.5 percentage points. These
results show that while there is a large gap in literacy between the general group
of migrants and natives, the variation of literacy within the migrant group is not
as large.
Coefficients for most of the other variables are as expected: Exposure to the host
country language approximated by the number of years since migration is positively
correlated with higher language skills – an additional year in the host country
decreases the literacy score gap (probability gap of being functionally illiterate)
between 1.23% and 2.21% (1.31% and 1.47%). Being male is associated with poorer
reading and writing abilities, having a partner is correlated with better literacy,
whereas the number of children does not seem to be linked to the ability to read
and write.
4 The Migrant-Native Employment Gap
Having established that there are substantial differences in literacy between mi-
grants and natives, we investigate whether the discrepancies are related to labor
market outcomes. The ability to read and write fluently is not only expected to
affect wages – more generally, it is usually also a prerequisite for employment. Lit-
eracy may e.g. be a decisive factor in finding out about vacancies or convincing
potential employers in job interviews. Furthermore, in many work environments it
is only through literacy that other forms of human capital become usable. Even
more so than for natives, this argument applies to migrants. In their case, even
those with high levels of human capital acquired in the country of origin may find
it difficult to find an appropriate job in the host country. In addition, also for
12For more details see Isphording and Otten (2014). They were among the first who used the
newly available distance measure for Germany and studied its effect on (self-assessed) language
fluency of migrants using the German Social Economic Panel.
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low skilled jobs it is important to have a sufficient command of the host country’s
language, e.g. to follow work instructions or to comply with the health and safety
regulations of the employer.
Table 2 sheds light on the employment gap between migrants and natives and
its link to language proficiency. All specifications include the following covariates:
centered number of years since migration, a gender dummy, a dichotomous variable
for having a partner, the number of children, and cohort, population size, and
county fixed effects. We control for the effect interviewers may have on the literacy
tests by including interview duration and interviewer dummies. We only consider
people who are in the labor force and set the dependent variable equal to one
for those who are employed (full- or part-time) and to zero for those who are
currently unemployed. The number of years since migration and linguistic distance
are centered, and set to zero for natives. To fully exploit statistical efficiency
gains from the plausible values we estimate each specification five times using
computationally undemanding and readily comparable linear probability models.
We conduct a stepwise approach of adding further control variables through
columns (1) to (6). Column (1) shows that—without educational and linguis-
tic controls—the proportion of natives who work is 5.6 percentage points larger
than the proportion of migrants (mean employment share among natives: 90.8%).
Correcting for the fact that migrants and natives on average possess different ed-
ucational degrees in column (2) reduces the difference to 3.2 percentage points.
Finally, controlling for the ability to read and write in columns (3) to (6) virtually
eliminates the migrant-native employment gap—i.e. the coefficient of the migrant
dummy is close to zero and no longer significant, and thus the employment gap
can be fully explained by the literacy gap.13
In columns (3) and (4) we restrict the relationship between literacy and em-
ployment to be the same for migrants and natives. An increase of the literacy
score by one standard deviation increases the probability of being employed by 3.9
percentage points (column (3)). As for the discrete literacy levels in column (4),
the employment probability of literates differs from individuals at α-level 1 or 2 by
14.6 percentage points and narrows to 10.1 (3.7) percentage points for individuals
at α-level 3 (α-level 4).
In columns (5) and (6) we apply a more flexible approach and allow the literacy
parameters to vary between natives and migrants. However, the interaction terms
between the migrant indicator and the literacy variables are insignificant in both
13When interpreting the results, one should keep in mind that those with better reading and
writing abilities are also more likely to search for a job, and, thus self selection may to some
extent explain the results. This is true for both migrants and natives and so should not matter
much for our assessment of the employment gap.
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Table 2: Employment Gap, all respondents. Dependent variable: Part/Full-
Time Employed vs. Unemployed
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
VARIABLES
Migrant -0.056*** -0.032** 0.000 0.003 0.002 0.008
(0.014) (0.015) (0.016) (0.017) (0.017) (0.019)
Standardized Literacy Score 0.039*** 0.039***
(0.006) (0.006)
Alpha 1 or 2 -0.146*** -0.161***
(0.042) (0.055)
Functionally illiterate -0.101*** -0.112***
(0.026) (0.027)
<4th grade level literacy -0.037*** -0.036***
(0.012) (0.013)
Std. Lit. Score × migrant 0.002
(0.017)
Centered Alpha1/2 × migrant 0.043
(0.072)
Centered Functional × migrant 0.046
(0.053)
Centered <4th grade × migrant 0.008
(0.041)
Education medium 0.126*** 0.109*** 0.106*** 0.109*** 0.106***
(0.017) (0.017) (0.016) (0.017) (0.017)
Education high 0.159*** 0.125*** 0.127*** 0.125*** 0.127***
(0.019) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018)
Centered years since migration
× migrant 0.003** 0.003** 0.003** 0.003** 0.003** 0.003**
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
Centered ling. dist. × migrant -0.004** -0.004** -0.004** -0.004**
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)
Male -0.055*** -0.057*** -0.045** -0.047** -0.045** -0.046**
(0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018)
Has partner 0.087*** 0.084*** 0.079*** 0.079*** 0.079*** 0.079***
(0.014) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014)
Partner × male 0.051** 0.047** 0.048** 0.048** 0.048** 0.047**
(0.021) (0.021) (0.021) (0.021) (0.021) (0.021)
No. children ≤ 6 years -0.033*** -0.029*** -0.028*** -0.028*** -0.028*** -0.028***
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)
No. children. 7-13 years -0.009 -0.006 -0.007 -0.006 -0.007 -0.006
(0.009) (0.009) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)
No. children 14-17 years -0.016 -0.014 -0.012 -0.012 -0.012 -0.012
(0.012) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013)
Constant 0.930*** 0.783*** 0.790*** 0.815*** 0.790*** 0.815***
(0.063) (0.066) (0.066) (0.068) (0.066) (0.068)
Cohort f. e. χ246 108.5*** 130.6*** 94.48*** 94.23*** 93.70*** 94.17***
Population size f. e. χ26 18.38*** 18.90*** 19.09*** 18.48 19.09*** 18.36***
County f. e. χ281 2.1×107*** 3.03×107 *** 26,13*** 22,94*** 23,71*** 20,46***
Interviewer f. e.χ2286 842,5*** 3.12×106*** 1.59×108*** 2.03×108*** 1.24×108*** 5.51×107***
Source: leo–Level-One Study , 2010, own calculations. Note: Averaged parameters from five weighted ols estimates based
on the relevant plausible value. 5,651 observations including 568 migrants and 4,525 employed respondents. All regressions
additionally control for interview duration and for cohort, population size, county and interviewer fixed effects. Standard errors
in parentheses clustered by counties and adjusted for variation between the five estimates, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
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specifications, and the parameters for natives are almost the same as in the re-
stricted estimates. This is important because it suggests that literacy does indeed
measure the same thing for both migrants and natives, and is not differentially
confounded with motivation or ability.
We further control for the linguistic distance between home and host country
in specifications (3) to (6) and find that higher distance significantly reduces the
probability to work. Since we are already holding literacy constant, the distance
coefficient cannot be driven by different language skills. Rather, it seems plausi-
ble that linguistic distance captures differences in culture, because countries with
similar languages may also be more similar culturally.
The coefficients of the number of years since migration are the same in all
specifications. An additional year in the host country increases the probability of
being employed by 0.3 percentage points. Interestingly, the coefficient on time since
migration does not seem to be driven by migrants’ improvements in literacy, as it
remains unchanged when adding literacy as controls. Restricting the coefficients to
be the same for migrants and natives, we find that women in the labor force have
a five percentage points higher probability of being employed. Having a partner
increases the probability to work by 9 percentage points for females and about
14 percentage points for males. The number of small children (less than seven
years old), on the other hand, is negatively correlated with the probability to work,
whereas older children (aged between 7 and 17) do not seem to make a difference.
The education parameters are significantly positive, and as expected the magnitude
increases in education level. Overall, our results for the control variables support
the results of other studies, for example, in Britain (Dustmann and Fabbri 2003)
and Germany (Ja¨ckle and Himmler 2010).
5 The Migrant-Native Wage Gap
The monthly wages of migrants in our sample are on average e 366 lower than those
of natives (see section 2.2). There are a variety of reasons for the wage gap. For
example, lower earnings may be explained by lower educational degrees, missing
networks, informational deficiencies with respect to the host country’s labor market,
but of course also by poor command of the host country’s language. Furthermore,
because literacy skills are complementary to any human capital acquired in the
country of origin, this human capital is usually not perfectly transferable to the
host country. As migrants make investments to learn the foreign language and to
improve the transferability of their human capital, the costs of these investments
may temporarily actually have a negative effect on earnings and slow any wage
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assimilation. In the course of time the wage gap should however become smaller
because the extent of investments in language acquisition decreases, and the earlier
investments in language skills pay off by allowing individuals to better utilize their
human capital on the labor market.
Table 3 presents six Mincer (1958, 1974) wage regressions where the dependent
variable is the log of gross monthly wages. We control log of working hours per
week, and two dummy variables indicating whether the individual is part-time or
self-employed. In order to account for the fact that in the course of time migrants
adapt to the host country in respects other than language, we include the number
of years since migration. Following Bleakley and Chin (2004) we add linguistic
distance, which captures cultural differences and via this channel may also control
for factors such as missing networks, and informational deficiencies with respect
to the host country’s labor market. Both variables are centered at the mean and
set to zero for natives. Making use of the plausible values in the leo data set we
estimate each specification five times to reduce measurement error in the language
command of migrants and natives to a minimum.
All standard controls have the expected signs and are estimated to be statisti-
cally significant at the 1% level: on average, individuals who are better educated,
employees who work longer hours, men, and individuals in a partnership have
higher salaries, while part time employees and those who are self employed earn
lower monthly wages. Also, both the number of years since migration and linguistic
distance are positively correlated with wages but are not statistically significant.
As linguistic distance already captures differences in cultural dimensions as well as
network effects, and informational deficiencies related to the host country’s labor
market we are confident that the parameters of the literacy variables are not con-
founded with these factors. Restricting the relationship between literacy and wages
to be the same for migrants and natives we find that an increase in the literacy
score by one standard deviation increases wages by 7.2% (column 3). The results
in column (4) show that wages of literates differ from individuals on α-level 1 or 2,
α-level 3, and α-level 4 by 27%, 19.2%, and 7.4%. Allowing the literacy coefficients
to vary between migrants and natives in columns (5) and (6) does not change any
of the restricted results and all interactions are insignificant suggesting that the
restricted specifications are already valid.
In the first column of table 3 we do not include linguistic or educational control
variables and find that migrants earn on average 14.6% less then natives. Based on
an average salary for natives of e 2,189 the wage gap is e 320. Column (2) demon-
strates that about half of the earnings differential reflects differing educational
levels of migrants and natives. Conditional on the literary variables in columns
(3) to (6), however, the wage gap vanishes completely and is no longer statisti-
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Table 3: Wage Equation, All respondents. Dependent variable: log wages.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
VARIABLES
Migrant -0.146*** -0.076*** -0.014 -0.010 0.000 -0.008
(0.029) (0.028) (0.030) (0.029) (0.031) (0.032)
Standardized Literacy Score 0.072*** 0.069***
(0.016) (0.016)
Alpha 1 or 2 -0.270*** -0.304***
(0.084) (0.114)
Functionally illiterate -0.192*** -0.182***
(0.054) (0.053)
<4th grade level literacy -0.074*** -0.078***
(0.024) (0.027)
Std. Lit. Score × migrant 0.025
(0.032)
Centered Alpha1/2 × migrant 0.073
(0.144)
Centered Functional × migrant -0.017
(0.103)
Centered <4th grade × migrant 0.030
(0.081)
Education medium 0.251*** 0.223*** 0.217*** 0.221*** 0.217***
(0.028) (0.026) (0.027) (0.026) (0.027)
Education high 0.568*** 0.518*** 0.520*** 0.516*** 0.520***
(0.035) (0.034) (0.034) (0.034) (0.033)
Centered time since migration
× migrant 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Centered ling. dist. × migrant 0.005 0.006 0.006 0.006
(0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)
Log. working hours 0.875*** 0.843*** 0.844*** 0.844*** 0.844*** 0.843***
(0.054) (0.047) (0.047) (0.047) (0.047) (0.046)
Male 0.191*** 0.190*** 0.213*** 0.210*** 0.213*** 0.210***
(0.021) (0.019) (0.019) (0.019) (0.019) (0.019)
Has partner 0.082*** 0.070*** 0.068*** 0.069*** 0.069*** 0.068***
(0.020) (0.020) (0.021) (0.021) (0.021) (0.021)
Part time employed -0.281*** -0.256*** -0.254*** -0.255*** -0.254*** -0.255***
(0.047) (0.044) (0.044) (0.044) (0.043) (0.043)
Self employed -0.144*** -0.161*** -0.158*** -0.160*** -0.158*** -0.161***
(0.036) (0.038) (0.038) (0.038) (0.038) (0.038)
Constant 4.425*** 4.128*** 4.102*** 4.152*** 4.103*** 4.154***
(0.218) (0.192) (0.190) (0.193) (0.190) (0.192)
Cohort f. e. χ246 1,065*** 729.1*** 724.0*** 680.2*** 695.6*** 629.9***
Population size f. e. χ26 6.664 5.677 5.567 5.594 5.624 5.560
County f. e. χ280 1.29×106*** 1.79×106*** 11,767*** 9,478*** 10,257*** 10,497***
Interviewer f. e.χ2265 2.95×106*** 10,3251*** 3.7×107*** 3.01×107*** 2×107*** 5.16×107***
Source: leo–Level-One Study , 2010, own calculations. Note: Averaged parameters from five weighted ols estimates based on
the relevant plausible value. 4,525 observations including 427 migrants. All regressions additionally control for interview duration
and for cohort, population size, county and interviewer fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses clustered by counties and
adjusted for variation between the five estimates, *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
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cally significant. This result is similar to what we find in Table 2 when analyzing
employment probabilities. Thus, our results show that both the wage gap and em-
ployment differences between migrants and natives can be fully explained by the
literacy gap.
Table 4 presents consistency checks of our results using alternative samples.
We re-estimate columns (1)–(3) of table 3 and restrict the estimation sample to
full time employees, men, women, and West German residents. Finally, in order to
account for the idea that language learning outcomes worsen with age and increase
with time spent in the destination country school system (see e.g. Chiswick and
Miller 2008, Wiley, Bialystok, and Hakuta 2004, or Stevens 2004) we also construct
samples which compare natives to migrants who were older than 11 or younger
than 12 at the time of migration (columns 19–24). All specifications underscore
the robustness of our results. None of the additional estimates suggest a significant
relation between the migrant indicator and wages when we control for literacy.
Though not significantly different from zero, the largest gap (6.8%) persists in the
male sample. Interestingly, we find the sign of the wage gap to reverse in the
female, and in the age at migration ≤ 11 sample suggesting that everything else
equal migrants even earn more than natives in these populations.
6 Conclusions
This paper uses newly available information on literacy from the German leo–
level-one study and investigates whether the employment and wage gap be-
tween natives and migrants is related to potentially lower language proficiency of
migrants. The leo data set includes results of practical reading and writing tests
which minimize the measurement error usually introduced by self-reported items
of language proficiency in other surveys. Another advantage of the data is that the
literacy tests are conducted in the same way for migrants and natives, and therefore
leo supplies a measure of language skills that is readily comparable between the
two groups.14 This enables us to directly and reliably investigate the relationship
between literacy differences and their impact on the migrant-native employment
and wage gap.
Interaction terms between the migrant and literacy variables show that the re-
lationship between literacy and employment/wages is the same for migrants and
natives, which suggests that the test scores are not differentially affected by other
unobserved productivity relevant skills. We find that a one standard deviation in-
14Usually surveys use filters to avoid asking natives about their linguistic abilities assuming
that natives are fully capable of reading and writing their mother tongue.
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crease in the literacy score is associated with a 3.9 percentage points higher prob-
ability of being employed, and with 7.2% higher wages. We control for education
and linguistic distance in order to reduce bias due to confoundedness with ability
and cultural differences, but do not claim to cleanly identify the causal effect of
literacy. Identifying this effect is not strictly necessary for our central result: the
migrant-native employment and wage gaps completely disappear and become in-
significant when literacy levels are taken into account—i.e. the differences in labor
market outcomes are fully explained by the literacy-gap. Sensitivity tests using
different samples quantitatively and qualitatively back our results.
One important implication of our paper is that wage differentials measured in
the data are not necessarily related to discrimination against migrants on the Ger-
man labor market, because literacy is productivity relevant in and of itself and it
also can be complementary to other forms of human capital. A policy implica-
tion could be to specifically aim at increasing the reading and writing abilities of
migrants in order to improve their economic position. This recommendation is of
course also true for natives with low linguistic abilities.
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Appendix
Table 5: Description of Variables
Variable Description
Migration Variable indicating German (Migrant = 0) or foreign
(Migrant = 1) mother tongue
Log wage Log gross monthly wage
Literacy Scorea Continuous literacy score
Alpha 1 or 2a Indicator for being able to read and
write on the “letter” or “word level”
Functionally illiteratea Indicator for being able to read and
write single sentences but not short texts
<4th grade level literacya Indicator for being able to read and
and write at 4th grade level
Education low Lower secondary/second stage of basic education or below
Education medium Upper secondary education or post-secondary
non-tertiary education
Education high First or second stage of tertiary education
Years since migration Years since immigration to Germany
Ling. dist. Levenshtein linguistic distance to German
Language groups Language tree dummies (Altaic, Germanic,
Romanic, Slavic, Indo-european, or other language)
Log. working hours Log working hours per week
Male Indicator for being male (male = 1) or female
Has partner Individual has a partner / is married
No. of children Number of children in three categories: 1) Up to 6 years old;
2) between 7 and 13 years old; 3) between 14 and 17 years old
Part time employed Indicator for being part time (= 1) employed
Self employed Indicator for being self (= 1) employed
Interview duration Interview duration in minutes (including the competence tests)
Cohort f. e. Indicators for birth cohorts
Population Size f. e. Indicator for living in rural/urban region
County f. e. Indicators for living in different German counties
Interviewer f. e. Indicators for being interviewed by the same interviewer
aFive plausible values.
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Table 6: Summary Statistics (weighted)
Labor force Employees
All Native Migrants All Native Migrants
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Migrant 0.136 0 1 0.128 0 1
(0.343) (0) (0) (0.334) (0) (0)
Employed 0.899 0.908 0.843 1 1 1
(0.301) (0.289) (0.364) (0) (0) (0)
Log. monthly wages - - - 7.435 7.454 7.305
(0.750) (0.755) (0.705)
Literacy Scorea 49.96 51.36 41.02 50.57 51.86 41.72
(9.856) (9.140) (9.560) (9.618) (8.932) (9.488)
Alpha 1 or 2a 0.0446 0.0239 0.176 0.0361 0.0186 0.155
(0.207) (0.153) (0.381) (0.186) (0.135) (0.363)
Functionally illiteratea 0.0982 0.0728 0.259 0.0872 0.0637 0.248
(0.298) (0.260) (0.439) (0.282) (0.244) (0.432)
<4th grade level literacy 0.257 0.246 0.326 0.251 0.239 0.337
(0.437) (0.431) (0.469) (0.434) (0.426) (0.473)
Log. working hours - - - 3.466 3.467 3.463
(0.437) (0.436) (0.440)
Part time employed - - - 0.293 0.290 0.312
(0.455) (0.454) (0.464)
Self employed - - - 0.135 0.135 0.135
(0.342) (0.342) (0.342)
Age 42.67 43.07 40.10 42.96 43.34 40.31
(10.98) (10.99) (10.57) (10.77) (10.75) (10.51)
Education mediumb 0.567 0.582 0.472 0.576 0.588 0.494
(0.496) (0.493) (0.500) (0.494) (0.492) (0.501)
Education high 0.260 0.275 0.168 0.277 0.292 0.172
(0.439) (0.446) (0.375) (0.448) (0.455) (0.378)
Years since migration - - 22.64 - - 22.53
(11.22) (11.25)
Afro-asiatic languagec - - 0.0547 - - 0.0510
(0.228) (0.220)
Altaic language - - 0.240 - - 0.243
(0.428) (0.429)
Iranian language - - 0.0467 - - 0.0427
(0.211) (0.202)
Romanic languages - - 0.127 - - 0.136
(0.333) (0.343)
Slavic language - - 0.355 - - 0.341
(0.479) (0.474)
Indo-european language - - 0.0543 - - 0.0536
(0.227) (0.226)
Other language group - - 0.0627 - - 0.0647
(0.243) (0.246)
Linguistic distance - - 93.54 - - 93.12
(7.03) (7.6)
Male 0.544 0.533 0.610 0.539 0.529 0.608
(0.498) (0.499) (0.488) (0.499) (0.499) (0.489)
Has partner 0.748 0.746 0.761 0.776 0.775 0.782
(0.434) (0.435) (0.427) (0.417) (0.418) (0.413)
No. children ≤ 6 years 0.224 0.201 0.368 0.221 0.202 0.354
(0.539) (0.511) (0.676) (0.536) (0.513) (0.653)
No. children. 7-13 years 0.306 0.286 0.437 0.311 0.294 0.427
(0.624) (0.601) (0.738) (0.623) (0.608) (0.707)
No. children 14-17 years 0.181 0.176 0.216 0.186 0.183 0.205
(0.451) (0.443) (0.498) (0.454) (0.450) (0.480)
Interview durationd 1.179 1.173 1.238 1.242 1.242 1.242
(18.41) (19.33) (5.568) (20.43) (21.3)8 (6.110)
Observations 5,651 5,083 568 4,525 4,098 427
Source: leo–Level-One Study, 2010, own calculations.
aWeighted means averaged over five plausible values drawn from the posterior distribution of the literacy score.
Standard deviations in parentheses. bBasis category: lower education.
cBasis category: Germanic language. dInterview duration is unweighted.
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